Strings Instrument Update
Thank you to those parents who expressed interest in their child learning a stringed instrument (violin, viola
or cello) as part of the band program offered by our provider, ‘Bandemonium’. We are in the process of
confirming the tuition time and relevant information, but we are looking towards this program commencing
in Term 3.

Aboriginal Performance Incursion
As part of our acknowledgement and celebration of NAIDOC Week, Aboriginal Performer, Phil Geia, from the
organisation, Pie Productions, will be visiting Lugarno Public School next Monday, 25th June (Week 9).
Mr Geia provides an informative and entertaining experience via storytelling. His performances incorporate
traditional stories with a relevant slant to the present, as well as song and dance with instruments providing
cultural insights. Phil’s performance provides humour, engagement and participation.
In the past, Lugarno students have always enjoyed these sessions and consistently provide positive feedback
to the teachers.

Disabled toilet near the Library
Unfortunately, we had to get a plumber in to repair our disabled toilet located near the library/office. Whilst
we understand that some parents and their toddlers may need to use this toilet in emergencies, please
refrain from flushing baby wipes, nappies or sanitary products down the toilet as these items caused the
blockage.

‘CODE CAMP’ is returning to Lugarno PS in the Winter School Holidays!
We are happy to announce that we will again be hosting Code Camp at Lugarno Public School during the
Winter school holidays. We are passionate about encouraging the students to get involved with technology,
and while we do a lot of different activities throughout the term we feel as though Code Camp can really help
to complement student’s learning with a focus on problem-solving, computational thinking, design and
creativity.
Please head to www.codecamp.com.au/lugarno if you would like your child to participate.

Justine Williams
Principal
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PSSA Results Friday 15/06/18
Girls Netball Junior
GirlsNetball Senior
Girls Football Junior
Girls Football Senior
Boys Football Junior
Boys Football Senior
Mixed Newcombe Ball Junior
Mixed Newcombe Ball Senior

4-7
20 - 3
1-0
6-1
2-0
0-2
0-3
3-0

loss
win
win
win
win
loss
loss
win

PSSA Draw Friday 22/06/18
Netball v Peakhurst at Olds Park on grass
Girls Football v Hurstville South at Riverwood Park 5
Boys Football / T Ball v Penshurst at Gannon’s Park 2a
Mixed Newcombe Ball v Kingsgrove at Kingsgrove PS

Notes
Please note that you can download notes from our website. If students need a copy of a note from the
office, there will be a charge of 50c.

Money due for excursions etc
Aboriginal Incursion - $2.00 due by 22/06/18
PSSA - $60.00 / $30.00 due by 21/06/18
Lawn Bowls - $50.00 due by 21/06/18
Stage 3 Camp second instalment - $100.00 due by 21/06/18
Bandfest (Performing Band) - $8.00 due by 26/06/18

Lugarno Public School does not endorse or recommend any of the advertisers in this newsletter. Persons
who utilise the services list in this newsletter are responsible for checking that the advertiser has the
necessary licences, permits and insurance to conduct their business.
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